MEDIA ALERT/FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
RISE RECOVERY TO VIRTUALLY BREAK GROUND ON CHARLIE NAYLOR RECOVERY CAMPUS – July 13, 2020
San Antonio property will be a beacon of light for teens, young adults and families seeking drug and
alcohol recovery.

July 13, 2020 | 10 A.M. | LIVE VIRTUAL GROUNDBREAKING ON FACEBOOK @RISERECOVERY
CONTACT: Evita Morin, CEO – emorin@riserecovery.org, 210-227-2634

SAN ANTONIO – Rise Recovery will break ground to begin construction of the Charlie Naylor Recovery
Campus located at 2803 Mossrock, San Antonio, TX 78230 with an expected opening in 2021. The
groundbreaking ceremony will be held virtually for the public to view on Facebook via Rise Recovery’s
main page @RiseRecovery on July 13 at 10 a.m. Invitees of the virtual groundbreaking will include those
who have been instrumental in planning and funding this $8.5 million investment: The Rise Recovery
Board of Trustees and Capital Campaign Committee, Carroll Jackson, Susan Naylor, Harvey E. Najim
Charitable Trust, Kronkosky Charitable Foundation, Mabee Foundation, Mays Family Foundation, Zachry
Corporation, Greehey Family Foundation, the Spurs, Valero Energy Foundation, and Rise Recovery staff.
For over 40 years, Rise Recovery has provided recovery services to Bexar County teens, young adults and
families out of donated space. Rise Recovery’s new 22,000 square-foot recovery center is the next step
in changing how we address drug and alcohol addiction for our children, to enhance healing, eliminate
shame and elicit safety, privacy, respect and hope. In addition to two program buildings, one for minors
and another for young adults and family members, the campus will include a sport court and multiple
outdoor communal areas to foster connection, creativity and collaboration. Through our programs, we
help decrease the rate of challenging social issues that are astoundingly associated with this disease:
domestic violence, child abuse, criminality and homelessness. This initiative ensures that Rise Recovery
will continue to save lives and change the paradigm of drug and alcohol recovery in San Antonio for
years to come.
ABOUT RISE RECOVERY:
Rise Recovery is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose mission is to help teens, young adults and families
overcome the effects of drugs and alcohol and partner with the community in education and prevention.
Through support groups, recovery mentoring, peer counseling, prevention education and longstanding
partnerships with public schools, CPS, and the justice system, Rise Recovery changes the lives of thousands of
families each year – at no charge to program participants and no barriers to support.
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